Arkansas Legal Forms: Sources of Information

This guide lists sources of information for locating Arkansas legal forms, both print and electronic.
The Arkansas Supreme Court Library is prohibited from giving legal advice, which includes recommending forms for a particular use.

Online Resources

Arkansas Bar Association. Legal Pamphlets for the Public:
- Domestic Violence: A Practical Guide for Attorneys, Judge, and Court Clerks
- Domestic Violence: A Practice Guide for Navigating the Legal System in Arkansas
- 18 & Life to Go: A Legal Handbook for Young Arkansans
- Consumer Protection Handbook
- Manual Sobre las leyes y el Consumidor
- Handbook for Personal Representatives
- From Parent Wars to Co-Parenting
- Senior Citizen Handbook
- Small Claims Court Handbook

Arkansas Judiciary: Court Forms. State-court official forms, for example: PROBATE DIVISION forms, Child Support forms, Order of Protection forms

Arkansas Judiciary: Court Rules. Court rules may be searched for forms contained therein, for example: Arkansas Rule of Civil Procedure 4, “FORM OF SUMMONS”

Arkansas Law Help (Legal Aid of Arkansas, Legal Services Corporation, Center for Arkansas Legal Services). Legal information and self-help forms regarding civil (non-criminal) matters.

Arkansas Code of 1987 Unannotated (LexisNexis). The Arkansas General Assembly offers free public access to the Arkansas state code at its website. The code may be searched for statutory forms, for example: code section 28-68-301, “STATUTORY FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY”

Arkansas Crime Information Center. Forms for both the public and criminal justice employees, for example: SEALING YOUR RECORD.

Model Appellant’s Brief for Conventional Paper Records on Appeal/Marshall

Also available in print: ARKANSAS KFA 4156.A65 2015

WESTLAW/PATRON ACCESS SUBSCRIPTION FOR IN-ROOM VISITORS ONLY: “FORMFINDER” is a national forms database by state; topic; publication.
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Books

- **Arkansas Divorce Simplified III**/Marcia Barnes
  ARKANSAS KFA 3700.Z9 B37 2008

- **Arkansas Form Book, 5th ed.**/Arkansas Bar Association
  ARKANSAS KFA 3668.A7 2004

  ARKANSAS KFA 4062.6.A25 W37 2017

- **Arkansas Practice Series: Arkansas Probate and Estate Administration**/Foster
  ARKANSAS KFA 3744.P77 (issued annually)

- **Arkansas Practice Series: Family Law and Practice**/Rachel Runnels
  ARKANSAS KFA 3694.R86 (issued annually)

- **Handling Appeals in Arkansas**/Arkansas Bar Association
  ARKANSAS KFA 4155.H36 2022+

- **Model Appellant’s Brief for Conventional Paper Records on Appeal**/Marshall
  ARKANSAS KFA 4156.A65 2015

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Arkansas Supreme Court Library
For additional sources or assistance in use, please ask a librarian, or search the library’s e-catalog

Justice Building, 625 Marshall Street, Suite 1500, Little Rock AR 72201
Phone: 501-682-2147
FAX: 501-682-6877
Email: supreme.court.library@arcourts.gov
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8AM-4:30PM (closed state holidays)

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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